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tart^ Glenn Seaborg, AEC Head,
Too General Is Commencement Speaker ^Published
MAY 7 - In a joint philosophy
club-department lecture this
afternoon, Edgar Pierce Pro-
fessor of Philosophy at Harvard,
Dr. Wlllard Van Orman Quine said
that he could "see no higher or
more austere" principle than
"natural necessity,"
Speaking on "Necessary Truth,"
the author of FROM A LOGICAL
POINT OF VIEW observed that
the adverb necessarily does not
mark a present or past event
"outright" as necessity. He added
that this condition does not hold
for future events,
Quine further commented that
•"necessarily" (and words similar
to it--surely, for example) Is
usually used when the speaker Is
not certain of his facts; he will not
generally use this qualification,
said Quine, if he is sure.
There is no clear distinction,
he concluded, between physical
or natural necessity as opposed to
logical or mathematical necessity.
Dr. Quine then cited physical theo-
ries to Illustrate the mixed re-
lation between analytic and syn-
thetic approaches.
"We don't want to say that con-
ventional truths are true because
""Bf^their meanings," he stated.
Quine received an A.B., from
Oberlln, an M.A. and PhD., from
Harvard, an M.A., from Oxford,
and a Utt. D., from Oberlin. He
is a specialist In the field of
logic and linguistic philosophy.
New Scholarships
Honor Two Alumni
MAY 7 - Two new scholarships
established in memory of two
graduates, William Gwinn Mather
and Charles F. Weed, have been
awarded for the first time to mem-
bers of the incoming 1967 class.
The William Gwinn Mather Scho-
larship, which is available annually
to a student from the Greater
Cleveland area, honors Mather who
was a Cleveland steel industrialist
and graduated with Honors in 1877.
He later was a benefactor of the
College and Life Trustee for 42
years. The grant was given to
Michael O'Hara Billington of Shaw
High School.
The Charles F. Weed Scholarship
is in memory of Weed who gradu-
ated in 1894 and received his M.A,
(Continued on Page 3)
MAY 10 - Dr. Glenn T. Sea-
borg, chairman of the Atomic
Energy Commission, will deliver
the commencement address at
Trinity's 137th Commencement,
Sunday, June 9, it was announced
today by Dr. Albert C.Jacobs,Trin-
ity President.
President John F. Kennedy ap-
pointed Dr. Seaborg chairman of
the Atomic Energy Commission on
March 1, 1961, for a term of of-
fice -which expires June 30 of this
year. Prior to his AEC appoint-
ment, Seaborg had been Chancel-
lor of the University of California
at Berkeley (1958-1961), an
institution he has been affiliated
with since 1934.
After being graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from the University of
California, Los Angeles, in 1934,
Dr. Seaborg went to the Berkeley
campus where he received aPh.D.
in chemistry in 1937. Three years
later as an instructor in chemistry
at Berkeley, he was co-dlscoverer
of element 94, the first of a number
of transuranium elements he
helped discover during the next 18
years, including Plutonium 239 and
uranium isotope U-233.
In 1942, Dr.Seaborg was on leave
of absence from the University to
head the plutonium work of the
Manhattan project at the University
of Chicago Metallurgical Labora-
tory. He remained at the labora-
tory through 1946 as chief of the
section working on transuranium
elements. He was appointed in 1946
by President Truman to theAEC's
first General Advisory Committee.
He returned to the University of
California, Berkeley, as full pro-
fessor of chemistry and as head
of nuclear chemical research
at the Lawrence Radiation Labora>
tory operated for the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission by the University.
In 1951 he was awarded the Nobel
Prize in Chemistry along with
Professor E. M. McMillan, also
of the Berkeley campus. In 1954,
he was named associate director
of the Lawrence Laboratory, a post
he resigned when appointed to the
Commission. He is currently con-
sidered by the University of
California to be on leave from his
post as professor of chemistry.
In addition to the discovery of
many transuranium elements, Dr.
Seaborg and his colleagues are re-
sponsible for the identification of
more than 100 isotopes of elements
(Continued on Page 3)
Glenn Seaborg
Lt Col. Marshall Appointed
I Professor of Air Science
MAY 9 - Lieutenant Colonel
Gerald R. Marshall was appointed
Professor of Air Science effective
July 1, announced President Albert
C. Jacobs, today.
Col. Marshall will be on Campus
this week and In the reviewing
party at the Air Force ROTC
Annual Spring Review and Awards
Ceremony scheduled for Monday
afternoon.
He will succeed Lt, Colonel
Richard B. Olney who has been
at Trinity since 1959, Col. Olney
has been reassigned as Chief of
Aerospace Briefing Team, Air
University, Maxwell Air Force
Base, Montgomery, Alabama.
Col. Marshall, a native of Wash-
DeadiinersSetToSmash Hummers
ington, Pa., was graduated from
Washington and Jefferson College.
In 1942 and entered the Air Force
Flying Cadet program. He served
as a fighter pilot in both World
War H and Korea where he earned
the Air Medal and four oak leaf.
clusters. He was awarded a U.S,
Presidential Unit Citation and a
Korean Presidential Unit Citation,
He also spent several years In
counterintelligence with the Office
of Strategic Information. Since
1958 Col, Marshall has served with
the DEW Line (Defense early warn-
ing) radar system. For the last
two years he served DEW as deputy
for operations at the 4601st Sup-
port Wing, Air Defense Command
located in Paramus, New Jersey.
College Given
Science Funds
The TRIPOD Deadliners will be
driving to keep their perfect rec-
ord intact this Sunday afternoon as
they battle against the WRTC Hum-
mers in a game that has been billed
"the greatest Softball classic since
the custodial staff played the fac-
ulty wives in 1837."
Deadliner manager Al Burfelnd,
when asked what he felt his team's
chances were relative to the qual-
itative advantages held by the Hum-
mers as well as the extensive am-
ount of practice sessions reported
being held by the radio station,
said, "What?"
Sports Editor Keith Watson ex-
pressed concern .that 29 of the 32
eligible Deadliners were left fleld-
ers (there being a general feeling
of antipathy In regard to the poli-
tical connotations involved with
playing right field). The remaing
three include a catcher, first base
coach and half back.
There was some question as to
whether the Hummers' constitu-
tion would allow them to play in the
classic; the constitution was a-
mended this week to provide for
such an eventuality.
Prizes are being offered in the
contest: the winners will receive a
year's subscription to the TRIPOD,
and the losers will receive an FM
radio. The winner of the game will
also play the varsity baseball team.
The game, rated as a toss-up, has
already been cancelled.
The Pod squad has ordered a spe-
cial shipment of "William Hearst
Model" softball bats for the game.
They're yellow.
The starting hurler of the Dead-
liners will be lanky, right-hander
Dan Cotta. Cotta's pitching rep-
ertory includes a change-up and a
lob ball.
First baseman Joe Martire,
throwing his weight behind the
TRIPOD cause, called for the
Deadliners to "unite against invad-
ing hordes in the cause of progress
' and the democratic ideals of a
greater America. We have been
(Continued on.Page 3)
Trinity has received a grant of
$19,640 from the National Science
Foundation for support an an "Un-
dergraduate Instructional Scienti-
fic Equipment Program" under
the direction of Dr. Robert Lind-
say, associate professor of phy-
sics at the College.
The National Science Foundation
grant made under this provision
requires matching by the institu-
tion to the extent of at least 50
percent of the direct cost of the
equipment purchased. The instruc-
tional equipment to be purchased
under Dr. Lindsay's direction will
be used in the new Math-Physics
Building presently being erected
on the campus.
"Fundamental Laws of Physics,"
a textbook written by Dr. F, Wood-
bridge Constant, Jarvis Professor
of Physics, was released last week
by the Addlson-Wesley Publishing
Company,
The text, designed for a. liberal
arts physics course at the,college
level, is the third book of Dr.
Constant's to be published by the
company.
Dr. Constant, chairman of the
physics department at Trinity
since 1946, said ideas for his
new book came from developing
courses for Pre-College Summer
Science centers which he has been
associated with since directlngthe
nation's first one atLoomls School
In 1957.
The author, who has been teaching
physics for more than 30 years
since receiving his Ph. D. from
Yale, said in his new text that "the
emphasis is on methods and funda-
mental principles rather than the
memorization of soon-forgotten
facts."
The 382-page text includes five
introductory chapters and fifteen
other chapters, each devoted to a;
fundamental law or postulate of
physics. One feature is the in-
clusion of laboratory experiments
at the end of many chapters.
Dr. Constant wrote: "In most non-
technical colleges and univer-
sities, the students who do not
major in science take one labora-i
tory science course. If this course;
is to be their only glimpse, while:
In college, of what science is like;
and what it Is about, is lt not wise
to make this course one which
does impart an understanding of the
methods and fundamental prin-
ciples of physical science? Should
not a knowledge of the concepts of
the past and present be of value
to those who may become leaders
of business, industry, government;
the law and other professions? This
book Is based on the affirmative
answers to these questions."
WRTC-FM Approves
Revised Constitution
MAY 7 - The staff of radl
station WRTC-FM today approve
by a vote of 18-4, a new const!
tution, containing radical change
over the previous constitution, ;
The constitution revision resulte
from a conflict which occurre
last February and March, whe
the station split over the electlc
of new officers, ,. "•
Under the terms of the new const:
tution, a slate of officers is sti
proposed by a nominating coii
mittee. However, each Candida
on the slate is voted on individual
rather than as a part of the who
slate. I
In the event that a second sla
should have to be proposed, t
constitution provides that the saf
slate may not be proposed twice
succession.
Formerly the nominating cot
mittee was comprised of the oi
going executive board. Under i
new constitution, the nominati
committee will consist of fl
senior members of the statli
no more than three of which rr
be members of the board. j
Also, only active staff memb<
will be allowed to participate iri
voting. An official staff rosten
(Continued on Page 2)
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Letters To The Editor
Fr-o-j-e-c-t~i-o-n-s
BY P. ADAMS SITNEY
"But that the white eye lid of the screen reflect its proper
light, the Universe would go up in flames." • Luis Bunuel
The Spanish Club will show Luis Bunuel's LOS OLVIDADOS in the
Washington Room tonight at 8:00. It is a film that should not be missed.
Bunuel Is one of the experimental film-makers who Initiated the poetic
cinema in Paris of the 1920's. At that time many of the surrealists
realized that the cinema was an ideal medium in which to embody their
credo of "the careful derangement of the senses". The moving image
Is a more convincing presentation of audio-visual "reality" than that
of any other medium. Therefore when the surrealists presented ob-
viously insane happenings (such as a giraffe being thrown from a win-
dow) in a film form, they became "real" pictures of Imaginative events.
Bunuel, in collaboration with the painter Salvador Dali, made ANDA-
LOUSIAN DOG and AGE OF GOLD on the principles mentioned above.
• In these films a razor splits open an eyeball, someone plows up a
Louis XIV bedroom, Christ emerges from an orgy exhausted, and
many other "unreal" scenes are portrayed as real. In fact these two
films were so original, violent, and irrational that the surrealists
gave up film-making for about ten years: they felt these films were
perfect and unsurpassable.
LOS OLVIDADOS, though, Is not a surrealist film poem. It is a
dramatic film, and one of the finest of Its genre. Bunuel has always
respected the overwhelming truth of the motion picture image. In LOS
OLVIDADOS he turned the camera eye upon the street urchins of Mexico
City without resorting to sentimentality or cause pleading.
On one level LOS OLVIDADOS is a sociological drama, The family
life of several juvenile delinquents is depicted with unsparing natural-
ism. These parallel dramas fit together to form an overall vision of
poverty in Mexico, and from there to poverty everywhere.
By using dream sequences and typical Freudian situations, the film-
maker has put Its avant-garde heritage to work. As a result the total
film is more than a mere combination of sociological and psychologi-
cal naturalism; It is a portrait of Irrational Man, i.e. the lover,
the sadist, the political leader, in a social complex.
better make your Allegheny reservation early . . . if you aim to get
home fast. Come vacation, who wants to stay after school? Take the
Allegheny high road out of here (it 's a surprisingly low road in cost).
And, if you have doting parents coming to Commencement . . . or a
dance date due from a f a r . . . we'll be glad to escort them hither and
thither in style. It's the swifty, thrifty way to travel .. . especially in
groups or on Saturdays and Sundays, when our fares are fairly
irresistible.
Low Weekend Fare, for example:
Round-trip to Washington $30.00 plus lax.
Call yourtravel agent orCHapel 9-9343
ALLEGHENY AIRLIHES
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES
Senate Report Termed 'Distortion Of Criticism'
To the Editor:
I was again disappointed at the
article which appeared In the last
issue of the TRIPOD as "Athletic
Plant Needs Improvement". This
article could have come only from
the Senate, the same body which
made "evaluation" the yardstick
of leadership. This article that
just appeared I consider to be the
most flagrant distortion of criti-
cism yet.
If you will remember the article,
it listed 16 "inadequacies". Of
these sixteen well-selected criti-
cisms, all but three are useless.
I will sight a few examples :"Track
must be widened." This means that
the football field must be made
smaller since the players are1
close enough as it is. Either
that or the stands must be made
smaller, which means that the
crowds that flock to our games
will overflow and storm the
CapltoL So to widen the track we
are committed to two options; and
in either there are serious draw-
backs. Why not build a new stadium
with "ample" facilities: For this I
propose buying up that little park
over the rocks; it's lovely down
there. Land In Hartford is very
cheap now. There's a sale. "In-
adequate number of basketball
courts." We only have three, and
the Frosh and Varsity don't seem
to be hampered in using the same
one. That leaves two courts which
are used for Intramural purposes.
I don't see why the college should
support our "intramural pro-
gram"; it Is a fraternity matter,
and has been settled very well in
the past. The college has enough
problems of Its own; that's why
the article was written in the first
place. And the Jesters are going
to be amply provided for in the
near future if the fraternities will
just be patient. "Additional trophy
cases needed." That is really a
relevant commentary. There are
rooms on campus that could be
used to display our athletic prow-
ess if need be. Perhaps Mr. Tomat
could handle some of the overflow
in Mather Hall. That way we could
show the banners and trophies to
prospective Freshmen without
having to walk all the way down to
the gym as we do now.
"No hockey rink." I know just the
place for our new hockey rink.
Right in the middle of the Brown-
ell quad. You run into a prob-
lem if you use up some of those
nice fields toward Broad Street.
According to Criticism #10, we
need every inch of those fields
for "Intramural footbair.How
about that long stretch running
toward New Britain? No, I have
a feeling that the college is sav-
ing that for something else; per-
haps it has been consecrated to the
intellect. Hockey is In the same
boat as crew at Trinity in being
not a recognized sport. But I fail
to see in that article where you
ask the administration to reroute
the Connecticut for our crew squad.
The complaint about fencing can be
dealt with in the same way.
"No permanent indoor facilities
for baseball, track,etc." Appar-
ently the Evaluation Committee
feels that the Cage Is a firetrap.
It looked "permanent" to me yes-
terday. But if we need another
cage I guess we'll just have to
spend a few extra dollars to grab
some more of that Hartford land.
To appease this Committee the
college will have to own down to
Washington Street. Perhaps the
Committee feels that the increase
in gate receipts will compensate
for the purchase of land. All in
all, there are three criticisms
worth even noting: #16, #12 and
possibly #1. The rest is hogwash.
It seems to me that the spirit
of intolerant, presumptuous, un-
realistic criticism like this went-
out of style with the famous
"Evaluation". I am ashamed to
see it brought back.
Ashley Campbell'65
Williams.
(Continued from Page 4)
to tie the game. Co-captain George
Mayer's triple with two on was
the turning point for the Ban-
tams never came within range
again. Williams added four more
in the fourth as two singles,two
walks, and an error by Pete Lan-
derman, who had come in to take
over for Pitcarin, put the visit-
ors four runs ahead, 9-5.
Trinity had managed to score
in the bottom half of the second
as Pitcarin, who is batting well
over .500 for the season, sent
Bose's fast ball over the left
field fence for a four bagger. The
Bantams scored another In
tlie fourth as Tom Calabrese
got on first on a fielder's choice,
stole second, and then scored as
Jialloran drove him home on a
single to center. The losers made
it a 9-6 ballgame in the bottom
of the fifth when Towle- picked up
his first homer of the season on
Campus Notes
Coffee Hour
The Mather Hall Board of Gov-
ernors will host a coffee hour for
the Math and Physics Departments
Monday, May 20 from 2:30 to 3:30
p. m. in the soon to be demolished
Jarvis Physics Building.
This will be the final coffee hour
of the year for the Board of Gov-
ernors who have decided to move
the reception from the Student
Center to Room 01 of the Physics
Building as a parting gesture to
the "historic" structure.
All students and faculty members
have been invited to attend.
P. K. A. Elections
Newly electedofficersofPiKappa
Alpha fraternity are; Scott Greg-
ory, president; James Moore, vice
president; Fred Born, assistant
treasurer; Richard Hallowell, sec-
retary; Charles Mather, sergeant-
at-arms; William Cargill, stew-
ard; Andrew Smith, historian, and
Alan Wallace, treasurer.
Brownell Elections
David Case was recently elected
President of the Brownell Club for
the Christmas term. Others elect-
ed were Robert Price, Vice-Pres-
ldent; Arthur Querido, Secretary;
and Fred Miller, Treasurer.
TX Elections
Steve Bralove was recently
ele< ted President of Theta XI frat-
ernity succeeding Steve Molinsky.
Others elected were David Tower,
Vice President; John Losse,
Senior Steward; Keith Watson,
Treasurer; Ashley Campbell, Jun-
ior Steward; Chris Messenger,
Corresponding Secretary; and
Steve Landay, Scholarship Chair-
man.
WRTC
(Continued from Page 1)
be posted in the station offices,
and will be revised each week.
Station Manager E. Michael Held
organized a seven-member com-
mittee for revisingthe constitution
shortly after he assumed office In
March. The committee, consisting
of Thomas Wadlow, vice-chair-
man; Al Faxon; Ron Bosch, Bill
Bragdon; Tom Brown, and Held,
accepted testimony and suggest-
ions from staff members.
Preparation of the new consti-
tution was assisted by Professors
Rex Neaverson and Leon I. Salo-
mon.
The new constitution will be sub-
mitted to the Senate for approval
on May 13.
NIKON MICROSCOPES — SPECIAL OFFER FOR SENIOR
PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS. Superb quality by the makers
of the world famous NIKON camera and accessaries. Guar-
anteed acceptance at all medical schools. Call or write for
special "NIKON MEDICAL STUDENT MICROSCOPE" bro-
chure and special discount offer for students entering" medical
school. Exclusive in New England at FERRANTI-DEGE, INC.
1252 Mass. Ave., Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass. Phone
Kn-8600.
a long drive to left center that
rolled to the fence.
The Bay Staters added an in-
surance run in the seventh and
then three more in the eighth as
four Trin errors, one in the sev-
enth and three in the following
frame paved an easy road for the
Ephmen.
Pitcarin, who suffered his sixth
loss, gave up five runs and four
hits during his 2 2/3 inning stint
on the mound.
Coast Guard . . .
(Continued from Page 4)
co-captain Wes Feshler, and John
Pitcarin playing right field In place
of Sam Winner, each came up with
two hits in four times at bat. The
winners' short-stop John Craven
and second baseman Dave Living-
ston each came up with a double
and two singles in five trips to the
plate.
Trinity, 4-12 on the season, with
no where to go but up, travels to




MAY 7 - "Painting is speech;
speech is painting. Stevens made
them Interchangeable," Samuel
French Morse, professor of Eng-
lish at Northeastern University
said tonight at a panel discus-
sion in the Library Conference
Room. The topic was "The Re-
lations Between Poetry and Paint-
ing".
He added that in spite of the
fact that Stevens' poems on a
given painting more often than
not bore no apparent reference
to it, he attached a crucial Im-
portance to the relation between
painting and poetry.;. •
Michel Benamou, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Romance Languages at
Dartmouth noted, Stevens was
motivated by a great love of the
outside, and his preference for
latter day impressionist paint-
ings reflected his attraction for
the real, for the definable. He used
the color imagery of Stevens'
poetry to back up his point.
Nathan Knobler, head of the Art
Department at the University of
Connecticut, emphasized the dif-
ficulty of finding any specific con-
nection between poetry and paint-
ing in Stevens' poetry. He re-
jected Benamou's comparison of
descriptive allusions, arguing that
the poet was stimulated by visual
sensory experience.
Also on the panel were Mrs.
Holly Stephenson, Stevens' daught-
er, and Samuel Wagstaff, Curator
of the Wadsworth Atheneum, who
moderated the discussion.
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New Curriculum Study
The Economies Pepartmettt
Speake r . . .
This is the twelfth in a ser-
ies of Departmental explana-
tions of the New Curriculum
which will go into effect next
September,
G. Fox and Co. Professor' of
Economics Lawrence W.
Towte received his B.A. from
Bowdin, and his M.A. and
Ph.D. from Harvard. He was
appointed to the faculty in
1942.
Dr. Towle is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and Pi Gam-
ma Mu.
The Economics Department has
established under the New Curric-
ulum two majors, one for non-
honors candidates and one for
honors candidates. Students in both
majors must take a minimum of
four and one-half courses beyond
Economics 201-202, including
semester courses in money and
banking, national income analysis,
and price theory. Non-honors
candidates must write a satis-
factory senior paper, supervised
by a member of the staff, for which
they earn one-half course credit.
This paper has been a basic re-
quirement of the Economics Major
for eight years.
Honors candidates enroll in their
senior year in Economics 441-442,
Honors Tutorial. In this tutorial
a student prepares a thesis on a
subject approved by the De-
partment and does independent
reading in depth in an area of the
student's choice and approved by
the Department. This reading may
be closely related to the student's
thesis but is not necessarily so re-
lated, Seniors also have the oppor-
tunity to enroll in a graduate course
in the field of their specialization.
To become an honorfj candidate
a student must have attained a
grade of 80 or higher in Economics
3017-302, and 341 and must have the
prior permission of the Depart-
ment. A candidate must attain a
grade of at least 85 in Economics
441-442 and pass his General
Examination with Distinction to win
Honors.
With the exception of Economics
441-442, no new courses have been
added to the Department's curricu-
lum to implement the New Curri-
culum. In view of the reduction in
the student's course load from five
to four courses in the junior and
senior years, however, the content
of all junior and senior courses will
be increased approximately twen-
ty-five per cent The exact form
that "this increase in content tikes
will depend upon the course and the
instructor. It will in most courses
involve heavier reading assign-
ments, with more papers and pos-
sibly individual class reports in
some courses. The goal of the
changes in the conduct of our
courses will be to place an increas-
ing responsibility for the student's
education upon the student's own
shoulders.
The Economics Department had
its first experience with the New
Curriculum last year, when it had
one senior working for Honors and
four juniors electing this route to
a degree. The senior produced a
highly commendable paper, read
intensively under the direction of
a staff member, and passed an oral
examination. The examination was
held on two different mornings. The
first part covered the broad areas
of micro-theory and macro-
theory; the second part covered his
thesis and that division of
economics within which the thesis
topic fell.
Last year the juniors working
under the new program were given
extra reading in all their econo-
mics courses, and in several of
these courses were assigned topics
upon which they were required to
make class reports and lead class
discussions. In some courses they
were given separate hour and final
examinations. During the current
year juniors under the new pro-
gram are working under this same
general plan, and this discrimina-
tion will have to continue through
next year. Beginning in September,
1964, all students in our advanced
courses, i.e., those above the 200
level, will be working under the
New Curriculum and will conse-
quently be taking, the expanded
courses.
This year and in future years our
comprehensive examinations will
probably be written. It will be im-
possible to give individual oral
exams to 30 or more seniors. It
is the Department's intention this
year to give two three-hour exami-
nations, one covering theory, the
second applied fields. We all
realize that we have much to learn
about comprehensive examina-
tions, especially whether it is
possible to chart a satisfactory
course between the Seylla of mere-
ly duplicating course examinations
and the Charybdis of constructing
exams that are so general as to re-
veal little and merely encourage
throwing the bull. For the first
few years we expect to have to go
through a period of experimenta-
tion with these examinations, and
the exams that the Department
gives five years from now will in
all probability be quite different
in structure and content'from this
year's exams.
It is not our intention to offer any
special departmental preparation
for the General Examination. Pre-
paration for the Examination, it is
felt, is entirely the student's re r
sponsibility. The departmental
major requires the student to take
courses in what we regard to be the
basic areas of economics, and all
our course offerings will open up
to the student the problems, the
tools, and the literature pertinent
to each particular field. What use
each individual student chooses
to make of this background is en-
tirely up to him.
If the General Examination has
any contribution to make to the
student's development, it surely
lies in a thoughtful and painstaking
review of all his work in his major
field.
Scholarships...
(Continued from Page 1)
in 1897. He was a Trustee of the
College for many years and at
the time of "his death was Presi-
dent of the New England Council
and Vice President of First
National Bank of Boston.
The Weed Scholarship Is avail-
able annually to a student from
tlie Greater Boston area. This year
it went to Joel Gordon Martin of
Wellesley High School.
throughout the periodic table.He
is also author of the actinide con-
cept of heavy element electronic
structure.
The body of Information assem-
bled in Dr. Seaborg's laboratory
has made it possible to predict
the radioactive characteristics of
many isotopes of elements still to
be found.
(Continued from Page 1)
In 1959 he received the Atomic
Energy Commission's Enrico Fer-
mi Award. His leadership in
scientific and educational af-
fairs has brought him a number
j)t honors, awards and honorary
degrees. He will receive an honor-
ary Doctor of Science degree
from Trinity this June.
THE GAME
(Continued from Page 1)
given a sacred trust," he said.
At second base, Al "which-end-
of-the-ball-do-you-hold" Burfeind
will hold forth, Burfeind's experi-
ence includes three years as a
member of the Chapel choir.
Keith Watson, who refused to play
unless he could be President, will
be short stop. Watson, the TRI-
POD's answer to the BronxBomb-
er, is known by his intimates as
the Bronxville Blooper.
Myron Rosenthal at third agreed
to play when it was reported that
his third-row picture in the TRI-
POD picture for the IVY would
be superimposed into the first
row. Rosenthal has played semi-
pro ball and is currently starring
for the QED intramural team..
News Editor Tom Jones will serve
as a backstop for pitcher Cotta,
Flowers may be sent to Mrs. T. P.
Jones, in care of the Trinity TRI-
POD.
The Deadliners were scheduled
to play the Hummers in basket-
ball last winter; the game had to
be cancelled when the radio sta-
tion was unable to elect a five-
man team due to internal dis-
• sention.
"Perhaps they (the Hummers)
will actually make an appearance
this Sunday," Burfeind sneered,
"but even if they do, the Deadliners
will win. We have an Invincible
team of superstars who do not
know the meaning of the word
'defeat', The Hummers will be
beat • Into helpless submission*
It is as simple as that." , .
Vteqond 'auBio IV P«B !j»jno












"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas parfes divisa est!1
says Scipio (Wahoo) Maximus, dynamic cheer leader of the Coliseum Gladiators. "Hipus, hipus,'hoorayo!"
yells Wahoo, "and tres cheers for our favorite cigarette, Dual Filter Tareyton. Vero, here's flavor-de gustibus you
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette!"
Dual Filter makes the. difference
DUAL FILTER
— i/uvactc U oar fflitlittt
Tareyton
•xx& U our U iti lU name S)J i" iv *&-
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YIT»I I» Tfc J.1 m • XT* Schilpp's Win Prevents LossWilliams Routs Tnn Nine; — m — —
Coast Guard Follows Suit Worcester Ties Trackmen
MAY 1 - A generous Bantam
nine gave up seven errors here
today which Williams promptly
capitalized on and then added eight
hits to crush Trinity 13-8. If
the errors were not enough, then
twelve walks, lour each by the
three Trin hurlers finished the
job. The Bantams, who suffered
their eleventh loss of the season,
had a field day at the plate, col-
lecting thirteen hits including hom-
ers by losing- pitcher John Pltcar-
in and first baseman Dick Towie,
but their generosity In the field
and on the mound was the dif-
ference.
The Ephmen, who came to town
with a 1-6 record, jumped fo a two
run first inning lead as starting
pitcher Ed Lazzerini gave up four
walks and a single before being
relieved by PHcarln. The senior
righthander quickly retired the
side forcing catcher Dave Murphy,
the eighth man in the inning to
come to the plate, to fly out.
In the Bantams' half of the first,
a single by Dave Raymond, a walk
to Tom Halloran, and a single
by Bruce MacDougall drove in
one run, and a bases loaded single
by Sam Winner put the home
forces momentarily ahead 3-2.
Not to be outdone, Williams came
back with three in the second
frame as Pitcarin gave up a walk
to starting pitcher John Bose, a
single to short-stop Rick Berry
and then another to Ben Wagner
(Continued on Page 2)
NEW LONDON, May 8 - Coast
Guard southpaw George Bachtell,
who beat the Trinity nine on April
6 by an 11-5 score, pitched a sev-
en hit shut-out over the Bantams
here this afternoon as the Cadets
romped to an easy 13-0 victory.
Coast Guard combined a 16 hit
attack and five stolen bases in
winning their tenth game In four-
teen starts. Losing pitcher Chris
McNeill, who pitched the first sev-
en innings before being relieved by
sophomore lefty Ed Lazzerini,
gave- up thirteen of the Coasties'
hits. McNeill, now 0-6, gave up
two walks, hit two batsmen, struck
out four and yielded nine runs.
Lazzerini, who started against
Williams on Tuesday, was just as
Ineffective against the Cadets, giv-
ing up four runs, all of them
earned, three walks and three hits
in the one inning he pitched.
The Cadets jumped to an early one
run lead in the first, then poured
across four more In the third, an-
other in the fifth and added three in
the seventh before Lazzerini came
in to pitch in the eighth. Lazzerini
was bombarded just as quickly and
by the time he retired the side it
was a 13-0 ball game.
Only once did Bachtell appear in
serious trouble, but an unassisted
double play by third baseman Jim
Hadleman in the second inning with
bases loaded and no out erased
any threat.
For the Bantams, third sacker and
(Continued on Page 2)
by JOE MARTIRE
WORCESTER, MASS., May 7 -
With Trinity losing 59-58toW.P.I,
before the last event and the un-
beaten record of two squads at
stake, junior Bob Schilpp upset
Eastern hurdlers champ John Mc-
Grath in the 220-yard low hurdles
and broke the 12-year-old college
record with a 24.4 time. Schilpp
broke the standard by one-tenth
second, which was set by Lucky
Ransom in 1951, while Worcester
garnered the two runnerup posi-
tions to tie the meet at 63-63,
Worcester Tech, also sporting a
spotless 5-0 record for the current
season, was led by John McGrath
and Andy Czarniecki who each
copped two events during the after-
noon. In the dashes, Czarniecki
and Sinder finished 1-2 in both the
100 and 220 with Trinity's only
point being a third place finish by
John Szumczyk in the 100.
Aside from the clean sweep in
the 220, WPI also shut out the
Bantams in two other events. Bea-
mer, Kuehn, and DeVlieb domin-
ated the pole vaulting while Pot-
vin, Rustvelan, and Varnum out-
leaped the Kurthmen In the broad
jump.
The Bantams started their rally
in the 440 yard dash with a 1-2 fin-
ish. Bill Campbell, who had not run
this event in over a month due to
Illness, held off a last second burst
by teammate Dick Ravizza to cap-
ture the event in 51.1.
Later in the afternoon, Ravizza
scored a brilliant come-from-be-
hind victory in the 880 run after
trailing for most of the race. Us-
ing conditioning as his accelera-
tor, the wiry junior came within
four-tenths second of the ^ college
record with his 1:59.6 effort.
Reliable Captain Mai McGawn
scored his first victory of the
day with another near record per-
formance of 4:25.9 in the mile run,
McGrath, who won three events
here last spring, ran the 120 yard
high hurdles in 15.6 ahead of Mike
Schulenberg and Mike Anderson,
His 6'U" leap in the high jump
edged out seniors Emmett Miller
and Stan Hoerr.
Miller atoned for his third place
finish in the high jump with a toss
of 181, 9-1/2" in the javelin with
Arnie Wood getting the second spot.
Dlethard Kolewe's first throw of
47' 8" in the shot put was good
enough to continue his unbeaten
outdoor streak this spring. Sopho-
more Fred Prillaman came close
Netters Blanked By Wesleyan Team
As Rain Halts Play; Freshmen Win
v
J . • 1 1 • •Signs of Spring: Number one
ranked tennis player, Bill
Minot puts everything he
has into a serve against a
Wesleyan opponent in Wed-
nesday's home match. De-
spite such strenuous efforts,
Minot lost, as did all of his
teammates. The photo illu-
strates that spring is bust-
ing out all over.
IPhoto fay Joe McDaniel)
MAY 8 - The Trinity College
Tennis Team was shut out by Wes-
leyan here today in a home match.
Iii a contest which was halted at
the end 01 the singles competition,
the Bantams had been unable to
find the winning combination. Wes-
leyan had a commanding lead of six
Victories against no losses as rains
prevented the completion of the
match. Co-captains DaveHemphill
and Lockett Pitman provided the
Dathmen with their only set vic-
tories of the day; each winning one
while losing two.
Junior Bill Minot bounced back
to a near victory after losing the
first set. Minot forced the set to
twelve games before succumbing
7-5. Hemphill won and lost his first
two sets against Ron Whyte by Id-
entical scores of 6-2. Whyte wcm»
the first 6-2, Hemphill copped the
second In the same manner 6-2.
The Cardinal netman edged Hemp-
hill 6-1 In the finale.
Nick Mclver lost by the small
margin of two games in each set,
After losing 6-4, Mclver ran Tom
Spragens to sixteen games before
succumbing 9-7. Pitman divided
the first two sets with Cardinal
Clay Von Seldeveck, before los-
ing 6-4 in the last. Visiting Tom
Moreland handed Bantam Al Crane
successive set-backs of 6-3, 6-3.
In the finale of the singles com-
petition Al Wallace lost to Fred
Millet 6-1, 6-2.
The Dathmen now have two away
matches remaining on their sche-
dule before the New Englands at
Dartmouth: MJ.T. tomorrow, and
Springfield on Tuesday.
MAY 8 - Dave Cantrel and
George Andrews led the Frosh
Tennis Team to a 4-3 victory
against Wesleyan in a match also
shortened due to rain.
Cantrel easily outclassed his
Wesleyan opponent 6-3,6-2. And-




FOUR MORE WEEKS TO
VISIT THE
BROOKSIDE
to beating Kolewe with a heave of
47'5" on his final throw.
Trinity's only sweep of the meet
was in the discus with Tom Smith
defeating underclassmen Prilla-
man and Jeff Chandor with
132' 8-1/2".
- 100-yard dash: !, Czarniecki 1W1; 2,
Sinder <wi : 3, Szumczyk <T>. T. 10.1.
320-yard dash: 1, Czarniecki i w i : 2
Sindar (W): 3. Jacques i w i . T. 22.4.
-«0-yard dash: 1, Campbell (Ti; 2,
Ravizza ITI ; 3. Hawes IWi. T. 51.1.
,380-yard dash: l, Ravizza I T I : 2.
Ryder (Wi; 3. Mosher I T I . T, 1:59.6.
One mile run: 1, McGowan |TV 2
Hoffman <W>; 3. McGen IWi. T, 4:25.8.
Two mile run: \, McGawn I T I ; 2
Hoffman iWl ; 3, McGee IWI. T, 9:50.1.
U0 high hurdles: 1, McGrath I W I ;
2 / Schulsenbere I T I : 3. Anderson I T I .
1 , 15.6.
220 low hurdles : 1, schi lpp IT)1 2
McGrath (Wl; 3, West IWl. T 24 4(Trinity record.i
.Broad Jump: 1. Potvin (Wi; 5. Rust-
vMan I W I ; 3. Varnum iW). D. 21
feet. V2 inch,
.HlBh jump: 1, McGrath I W I : 3
fioerr (Ti ; 3. Miller ITI. H, 6 feet
1 inch.
-Pole vault: 1. Beamer IWl: 2 tic
Kuehn IWl, DeVlieb IWi. H. 12 feet.
Shot put : 1, Kolewe IT) ; 2. Prilla-
m&n I T ' ; 3. Gustl I W I . D. 41 feel,
8 Inches.
Javelin: 1. Miller iTI : 2. Wood <TV
3. Helming w . D, 181 feet. 8's inches.
Discus: 1, Smith T: 2. Prillaman(Ti : 3. Chandor I T I . D. 132 feet. 8 ' j
inches.
1. I'll tell yon what you have
to look for in n job. You have
U> look for fringe benefits.
That's the big thing today.
Yes—the big thing.
i. You have to consider your needs.
You've going to get married seme
day, aren't you? Then you need
life and accident insurance.
Go on —go on—
3. You're going to have kids—so
you'll want maternity benefits.
I'd like lots of children.
4. And what about medical bills?
That's something every big
family has to think about. You
need a good major medical plan
that covers almost everything.
You're right—you're right I
5. And you're not going to want to
work all your life, are you?
You're going to want to take it
easy—you know, travel around,
live it up. So you need a
retirement plan that guarantees
you plenty of dough.
I can see it now.
6. That's why I say you have to
look at the fringe benefits when
you look for a job.
But don't you also have to
look for interesting work,
good income, the chance
for advancement?
7. You sure do. That's why I'm ;
going to work for Equitable: You
gut all thoso job advantages —
and all the fringe benefits, too,
I admire your thinking.
The Ef|iiirnWc T.ifc .•Usurnnre Society of the tTniti>r1 States ©1863
Home Office: I'iSO .'.venue of \\v Am, ricus, Ni-w York 19, N. Y.
Make an nprx.w •..•wit through your plaremeiit office to see
Eauital)le's employing;, roprcseniattve on February If) or write
William E. HJevi,,s. liiinpiojmunt Manager, for further information.
